The Creaseys Way
For successful individuals and business owners

The Right Fit

Discovery

The Plan

Making it Formal

We’re proud to do things differently at
Creaseys – that’s how we get results.
Let’s begin with an informal chat – it’s all
about our chemistry (and usually coffee),
and getting to know your Big Picture.

What makes you and your business tick?
What are your dreams? Your worries?
We ask the questions that other advisers
won’t, because we treat you as a person
first and a client second.

With a firm understanding of where you are
and where you want to get to, we’ll develop
and agree a plan with you. We’ll build a
team to support you, and provide clarity
on who is doing what and when.

By the end of the Right Fit meeting you
will understand how our approach will
help you achieve your Big Picture.

The Discovery session will help clarify your
Big Picture and ensure we identify how we
can help you get there.

The Plan, once agreed, will demonstrate
how we can help you achieve your Big
Picture.

Typically, changing advisers can be
painful, but we manage that process
to minimise disruption. There is some
information we need from you by law, but
we make becoming a Creaseys client as
easy as possible.

Regular Review

Everyday More

Getting Results

We don’t just review the work
we do to improve the way we
do it – we always have one eye
on our overall relationship.

We’re obsessed with getting better, and the
only way to do that is by taking a surgical
look at what we do and how it may be
improved. Your input is critical – we actively
seek constructive criticism and we will
always be open and honest with you.

We work hand in hand with your team to
deliver your objectives. We’re not afraid
of having challenging conversations – our
mission is to help drive your plan forward.
Your success is our success.

If we ever believe that we are no
longer the right team to deliver
your Big Picture, we will have
that conversation with you.

Together we keep your Big Picture moving
forward – stretching your goals and helping
you be the best you can be.

You didn’t choose Creaseys because you
wanted to do a tonne of admin. Sit back,
relax – we have it covered.

Delivering tangible results, on time and
on budget. And you will never get a surprise
invoice from us!

